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Born on December 8, 1894 in Vila Viçosa, among the 
sparsely populated area of the Alentejo region, far from 
the madding crowds of Lisbon and Coimbra or Porto, 
the poet Florbela Espanca had no predecessor in 
Portuguese letters. Her poetry had no precedent among 
women poets, either—even if one counts Mariana 
Alcoforado, the Portuguese nun credited by many with 
having written in the late seventeenth century the famous 
(if not infamous) Lettres Portugaises. It would take an 
extensive and elaborate study of social and historical 
psychology to disentangle and understand Portugal’s 
Janus-like involvement with the matter of these letters,
a work now pretty much accepted as having been written 
in French by a French writer and not by any Portuguese 
writer, nun or not.  
 Of course, that Espanca knew the “letters” is 
undeniable, but that they offered precedent and license 
for her own poetry is only slightly less evident. The 
Portuguese nun’s letters are unanswered, while Espanca’s 
own “letters”—her poems—are both unanswered and, her 
own ever-evolving discovery, unanswerable—certainly not 
in this life. If Dickinson could write of her own poetry, 
“This is my letter to the world / That never wrote to me,” 

Preface
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Espanca early on discovered that there was no one to write 
to her. Closer to Alcoforado, she also refers to herself as 
not only “Irmã” but, tellingly, as “Sóror Saudade”—as in 
“Sóror,” the putative author of Lettres Portugaises.
 “Out of your pain, make a poem”—so runs one 
version of the ancient adage. But many critics and most 
readers were not always ready to grant Espanca this right, 
or to countenance in any way her opportunities to do 
so. To grant her this would be to accept that her poems 
were autobiographical. Given the sensual nature of her 
poetry—so readily acceptable in the poetry of the male St. 
John of the Cross (San Juan de la Cruz), for instance—it 
was largely dismissed as insincere. (So, too, for that matter, 
were the love sonnets of Edna St. Vincent Millay, in 
another country and a few years later.) And if they were 
autobiographical—and thus sincere, or even bordering the 
sincere—then the confessional nature was at odds with 
the ideas of womanhood that Portuguese society insisted 
upon.1 It was, of course, a matter of public morality. As 
critic Jorge de Sena says in his foundational essay on 
Espanca in 1946:

“Towards the end of the nineteenth century and in 
the early decades of this [the twentieth] century, many 
Portuguese women wrote—and in the main they 

1    The poet’s groundbreaking panegyrist Jorge de Sena skillfully skirts this ...crux in Florbela’s  
make-up: “The woman—the poet—and there was no other like her in Portugal—had no 
need to really ‘love’; an empty heart was all she required, ever more empty in its burning and 
unsatisfied desire” (“A mulher—poeta—e nenhuma em Portugal o foi como Florbela—nem 
necessita de amar realmente, basta-lhe o coração vazio, e tanto mais vazio quanto arde sempre 
insatisfeito o seu desejo”—Florbela Espanca ou a Expressão do Feminino na Poesia Portuguesa 
(Porto: Biblioteca Fenianos, 1947), p. 23.
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were poetesses, manifesting (predominantly in the 
sonnet) the sorrows of love. But that there were 
rigorous limits placed on these expressions is mani- 
fested in the shock caused by Florbela Espanca’s 
eroticism. That is, Portuguese society, which was 
more open than protestant and puritan societies to 
the woman’s ascendance to certain independence, 
would not accept the idea that women were as equally 
sexual as men. Hence the decision of another great 
writer, Irene Lisboa—whose erotic relationship with 
her lover was much freer than the one incestuously 
expressed by Espanca—to employ a reticent irony, 
and to confine herself to an ardor that disperses itself 
between detachment and solitude.”2

A casual throwaway in this account of the Portuguese 
double standard regarding sex is the word “incestuous.” 
However, “incest” is at the heart of the matter. It refers 
to the way in which the poet’s scabrous reputation was 
constructed out of the presumed details of how Espanca 
lived her life—that reputation, of course, was used against 
her. The Portuguese public, believing that she and her 
brother constituted a case of incest, insisted that her 
poetry could not be in any way sincere. Of course, as her 

2    “Nos fins do século xix português, e nas primeiras décadas deste século, muitas mulheres  
escrevem: e são em geral poetisas, manifestando (com predominância do soneto) as suas dores 
de amor. Mas que havia limites rigorosos a estes desabafos manifesta-se no choque que o 
erotismo de Florbela Espanca causou. Isto é, a sociedade portuguesa, mais abertamente que 
as sociedades protestantes e puritanas, admitia que a mulher ascendess a certa independência...
mas não aceitava que a mulher fosse sexualmente igual ao homem. Daí que outra grande 
escritora, Irene Lisboa, cuja relação erótica com o ser amado é muito mais livre que a expressa 
incestuosamente por Florbela, tenha escolhido uma expressão reticentemente irónica, e se 
confine a um ardor que so dispersa entre o desapego e a solidão”—Jorge de Sena, “Amor,” in 
Amor e Outros Verbetes (Lisboa: Edições 70, 1992), pp. 25–68. Quotation from page 66.
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champion in 1950, writer and critic José Régio (the co-
editor of Editorial Presença, which has published several 
volumes of her work) tried to define her bodily-spiritual 
quest, not merely described in her work but incarnated in 
it, as an essentially universal one, which in her case was 
tragic and doomed to fail. Incidentally, if, a generation 
later, Irene Lisboa (who until the 1940s published major 
work under the masculine pseudonym João Falco) was 
“more free” than Espanca to express her eroticism, it 
is no stretch to credit her predecessor with having first 
broken through the mindless and senseless barriers to 
such expression by any poet—man or woman—in a voice 
that continues to surprise by its power to evoke aesthetic 
pleasure, nearly a century after its truths first shocked the 
Portuguese reader. 
 Now, for the first time, we have in Billie J. Maciunas’s 
fine English translations an ample selection of the great 
Portuguese poet Florbela Espanca’s “perfect sonnets,” 
poems that Régio firmly believed must be numbered 
among the “best sonnets” to be found in the language.3 
This book marks an important milestone, one well over-
due, in the making of Florbela Espanca’s literary reputation 
outside of the Lusophone world. No doubt, hers is a poetry 
that matters.  

George Monteiro

3    “[S]onetos perfeitos que bem creio ficarão a par dos melhores da nossa língua”—José Régio, 
“Ensaio Crítico,” in Florbela Espanca, Sonetos, 17th ed. (Amadora: Livraria Bertrand, 1978), p.17.
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Este livro é de mágoas. Desgraçados
Que no mundo passais, chorai ao lê-lo!
Somente a vossa dor de Torturados
Pode, talvez, senti-lo . . . e compreendê-lo . . . 

Este livro é para vós. Abençoados
Os que o sentirem, sem ser bom nem belo!
Bíblia de tristes . . . Ó Desventurados,
Que a vossa imensa dor se acalme ao vê-lo!

Livro de Mágoas . . . Dores . . . Ansiedades!
Livro de Sombras . . . Névoas . . . e Saudades!
Vai pelo mundo . . . (Trouxe-o no meu seio . . . )

Irmãos na Dor, os olhos rasos de água,
Chorai comigo a minha imensa mágoa,
Lendo o meu livro só de mágoas cheio! . . . 

Este Livro . . . 
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This is a book of sorrows. Disgraced
who pass by in the world, cry when you read it!
Only your tortured pain
can, perhaps, feel and understand it.

This book is for you. Blessed are
those who feel without being good or beautiful!
Book of sorrows . . . O losers,
let your pain be calmed when you see it!

Book of grief, pain, worries,
book of shadows, mists, and yearning,
go through the world (I carried it in my bosom).

Brothers in pain, eyes overflowing,
weep with me my great sorrow,
reading my book so full of sorrow…  

This Book
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Irmã, Sóror Saudade me chamaste . . .
E na minh’alma o nome iluminou-se
Como um vitral ao sol, como se fosse
A luz do próprio sonho que sonhaste.

Numa tarde de Outono o murmuraste, 
Toda a mágoa do Outono ele me trouxe,
Jamais me hão de chamar outro mais doce.
Com ele bem mais triste me tornaste . . .

E baixinho, na alma da minh’alma,
Como bênção de sol que afaga e acalma,
Nas horas más de febre e de ansiedade.

Como se fossem pétalas caindo
Digo as palavras desse nome lindo
Que tu me deste: “Irmã, Sóror Saudade . . .”

Sóror Saudade
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Sister, Sister Sorrow you called me.
And in my soul the name was illuminated
like a stained glass in the sun, as if
it were the light of the very dream you dreamed.

One autumn afternoon you murmured it,
it brought me all the autumn hurt.
No one must ever call me another sweeter;
you made me much sadder with it. 

And quietly, in the soul of my soul,
like the blessing of sun that strokes and soothes
in bad times of fever and anxiety,

as if they were falling petals,
I say the words of that beautiful name
you gave me, “sister, Sister Sorrow . . .”

Sister Sorrow


